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Abstract
The relevance of this work is determined by introducing new standards of teaching foreign
languages as well  as  the severization of  requirements to the quality  of  Chinese language
acquisition by the students of higher educational institutions. The goal of this paper is to study
modern innovative methods and technologies of teaching and then use them in the teaching
and learning activities, as well as to increase the students' motivation to learning Chinese. The
leading approach to this problem is the problemthematic approach. The main material for the
study was the following modern educational  technologies:  the project  method,  the debate
method and the talk show technique. The key findings of the study are the systematization of
the main mechanisms and principles of using modern educational technology at the classes of
Chinese. The materials of this article may be helpful  for school and university teachers of
Chinese at the advanced level, as well as for educators and developers of educational materials.
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